The Gift of Hope
A Sponsorship in Your Name

To:

From:

Welcome to the Razia’s Ray of Hope Sponsorship Program

As the sponsor of a Zabuli Education Center student, you empower an Afghan girl, providing her with meaningful opportunity—and hope.

During each year of your sponsorship, you will receive:
• Handwritten thanks from Razia Jan
• A photo of your student along with her biographical introduction
• Two personal letters from your student—in English!

Now, more than ever, the impact of your support becomes tangible as you come to know an Afghan student personally. This relationship will enrich her life—and yours. You’ll get to know her as she practices her English and tells you about her life. And you’ll grow to share the immense pride and confidence we have in our students.

Thank you for making a difference.

www.raziasrayofhope.org

RAZIA’S RAY OF HOPE FOUNDATION